KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.1
UPPAL
WELCOMES YOU
• FEE PAYMENT MADE EASY FOR STUDENTS OF KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA FROM ACADEMIC YEAR 2015 ONWARDS.
FEE PAYMENT MADE EASY

• PAY THE FEE IN COMFORT OF YOUR HOME OR OFFICE OR AT ANY BRANCH OF UNION BANK OF INDIA.

• 3750 + BRANCHES OF UBI ACROSS THE INDIA.
• OFF-LINE MODE
• ON-LINE MODE
OFF-LINE MODE

• COLLECT CHALLAN IN QUARUPLET FROM CLASS TEACHER.

• PAY THE FEE IN ANY UBI BRANCH AND GET 3 COPIES OF THE CHALLAN.

• ONE FOR STUDENTS, TWO FOR SCHOOL.
ON-LINE MODE

- INTERNET BANKING
- DEBIT CARD
- CREDIT CARD
- MOBILE BANKING
NET BANKING

• ACCESS - 2 WAYS
• http://Kvsangathan.nic.in/ or http://kv1uppal.edu.in/
• http://www.unionbankofindia.co.in
• LOG – UNIQUE ID AND DOB OF STUDENT

Check the total fee
Enter your mobile no and email id – SUBMIT
Choose net bank option and pay
Receipt will be generated after successful payment.
DEBIT CARD

• ACCESS -3 WAYS
  • http://Kvsangathan.nic.in/
  • http://kv1uppal.edu.in/
  • http://www.unionbankofindia.co.in
• LOG –UNIQUE ID AND DOB OF STUDENT

Check the total fee
Enter your mobile no and email id-submit
Choose debit card- enter card No.cvv, Name, expiry date.
Receipt will be generated after successful payment
CREDIT CARD

- ACCESS - 3 WAYS
- http://Kvsangathan.nic.in/
- http://kv1uppal.edu.in/
- http://www.unionbankofindia.co.in

LOG – UNIQUE ID AND DOB OF STUDENT

Check the total fee

Enter your mobile no and email id - submit.

Choose credit card - enter card No., cvv, name, expiry date.

Receipt will be generated after successful payment.

Service charges applicable.
PAYMENT THROUGH ONLINE MODES

Open website of Union Bank of India
www.unionbankofindia.co.in
PAYMENT THROUGH ONLINE MODES

Open website of Union Bank of India
www.unionbankofindia.co.in
OR Open website of Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan
http://kvsangathan.nic.in
Kendriya Vidyalaya No.1 Uppal

A Star in the sky has been named after Kendriya Vidyalaya No.1 Uppal, Hyderabad due to the efforts of some alumni belonging to the 1982-84 batch of the school and now settled in the USA.

The International Star Registry maintained in Switzerland had issued a certificate recording it in the astronomical compendium ‘your place in the Cosmos’. The star named after the school is in the “Ursa Minor” constellation (Lagini Sapt Rishi Mandala).

The group of students passed out their school in 1984 and are now heading top companies in the US. On what led the Class of 1984 to take up the “starry expedition?” Mr. Vikas Sinha, Director at SPSS Inc. Chicago said, “We always wanted to give back something to our school which has instilled in us values and ethics.

The 12 years at school have a profound impact on our personality.” Others, who along with Vikas put their school on the top of the world are : Shashi Mehrotra - Chief Investment Officer and Senior Vice President at The Legend Group, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida and M Srikant - CEO of Trianz Corp.

Thought for the Day: Sow a thought and you reap an action, Sow an action and you reap a habit, Sow a habit and you reap a character, Sow a character and you reap your destiny.
Enter the 15 digit **Unique Identification No** of student, **Date of Birth** along with the system generated variable **Code** as shown below & Click on **SUBMIT**
Fee details will be populated on your screen as shown below.

Enter your 10 digit mobile no. with email ID & click on PAY.
THANK YOU